Giving spirit to technology
Discover and extend your digital skills through our projects. There is plenty of room to grow: high-quality networking, the latest
in digital technology, experience in various digital platforms, and the passion that keeps our clients inspired. Let yourself be
inspired too: by giving spirit to technology while you’re growing and adding exciting experience to your skillset.

Let's discover your potential together
Are you a student?
You can professionally apply what you have learned while studying to practice and get to know a successful multinational in all
its facets.
Have you recently graduated?
And want to grow in digital marketing? We give you the space to put your digital skills to the test and discover potential with us
that may be decisive for your future career.

We want you to get the full experience in digital marketing, however, the level of growth you want to achieve is up to you –
your commitment, your motivation, and your desire to make a difference and prove yourself as a true team player. Whether in
exciting projects or varied tasks, we count on your ideas and initiative.
We offer you the opportunity to work on such specialized projects such as building talent communities, event management of
our highly exclusive ‘Live-Workshops' where top professionals in German-speaking countries participate. If you think that this
is a good fit for you, then we would like to stay in touch with you. We’re only too happy to look to the future with talent that fits
with us and inspires us: whether you are at your bachelor's, master's degree, or recently graduated, and become a full-time
member of our team.
You will work closely with talent managers or executive management to create engaging content for a company's social media
presence, including keeping social media channels updated and brand-focused, while seeking out new social media avenues and
ways of connecting with audiences.

Under Profil International Group of Companies, we have offices in Istanbul and Frankfurt Germany. We provide the
possibility to work in Germany as well. Under our group there are several organizations and brands active such as:
Profil International www.profilinternational.com
Odgers Berndtson www.odgersberndtson.com/tr-tr
Profiles Gmbh www.profilesinternational.de
ValYouBel AG www.valyoubel.com
CEOx1Day | Bir Gün CEO www.birgunceo.com

Expected skills and qualifications:
Excellent command in German. Moderate command in English is also preferrable.
Any disciplines are welcomed. But we expect a big appetite for digital marketing.
Content Writing, Communication Skills, Teamwork, Strong Customer-Service Skills, Enthusiasm, Detail-Oriented,
Collaboration, Self-Learning

Expect to gain experience on:
Digital marketing skills, networking, event management, graphic design, video generation, social media management, analytics,
campaign execution

We wish you a happy and healthy 2021!
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